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Details of Visit:

Author: jasper
Location 2: South Ken
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21 Nov 06 5 PM
Duration of Visit: 1h
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Nice clean flat above stores on busy street, very close to South Ken train station. Felt a bit uneasy
waiting outside - for quite some time...

The Lady:

Petite and with fantastic proportions. Very slim, not skinny, perfect breast size for her body and a
nice round bum. Just perfect!

The Story:

Her oral skills are great, and I'm not talking conversation now ;-) Very limited English but made that
up with lots of energy and enthusiasm.
Hardly said anything for an hour part from "you very sexy man" and "you like?" and "ahhhhh".

Was taken directly up to her small bedroom and she besically stripped me then and there - no
conversation - nice kisses, nice attention to my nipples and fantastic BBBJ.
She was dressed in white hold ups, tiny white thong and great looking lace bra.
Had a bit of a bad breath though which kind of stuck to me as she licked my entire body :-(
Cannot say this too many times, fantastic BBBJ attention to balls and rimming. Came in her hand
while watching her lick my lower parts.
Usual chat in between rounds was not even on the menu - she came back from the bathroom and
just jumped on me again continuing her oral. Kept me hard and she jumped on cowgirl-style. She
came (or faked really well) after some time, then she kind of lost interest in jumping up and down on
my tummy. Continued BBBJ, sucking, licking, rimming with lots of energy and had me coming a
second time within 40 minutes of me entering her door... Hat off - not many managing that.

Going back? Not really - there are others out there to explore, but will still recommend anyone to
see her.
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